
Christmas 
What wife wouldn't LOVE to receive a pillow gift for Christmas?

After all the other gifts have been opened, after dinner is over, the mess has been 

cleaned up and the guests have all gone home, this thoughtful husband places a 

small, beautifully wrapped gift on his wife’s pillow. The tags shown below can be 

used to put the heartfelt, finishing touch on this special gesture. 

When you ask the men you know, “have you purchased your Pillow Gift for your 

wife,” he will undoubtedly ask what it is! Explain what it is and even rehearse a 

line of the poem featured on the tag: "Given because I appreciate all that you do”.

Pillow Gift

This is a pillow gift as you can see,

Given with love for you, from me,

Given because I’m glad you’re in my life,

Because I am so grateful you are my wife,

Given because I appreciate all that you do,

Because life wouldn’t be the same without you,

Given with all the love I can give,

For a wonderful life, as long as we live!

Thank you for all the things you 
do to make my life special.

Be sure to let him know that the gift comes wrapped. Let him know this will make 

him a true hero in her life! If he has finished his Christmas shopping for his wife, 

encourage him to go the extra mile! He won’t regret it!

Perfect items to feature in a Pillow Gift:

A small gift certificate including a free pampering session

One or two small giftable items, such as a Satin Lips set or Hand Cream

This is a pillow gift as you can see,

Given with love for you, from me,

Given because I’m glad you’re in my life,

Because I am so grateful you are my wife,

Given because I appreciate all that you do,

Because life wouldn’t be the same without you,

Given with all the love I can give,

For a wonderful life, as long as we live!

Thank you for all the things you 
do to make my life special.


